Because it's summer and the memories are just waiting to happen.
Welcome to Summer at Children's Classic! We have a lot of fun activities planned for the summer, the
School-age will be going on field trips every Tuesday and Thursday and the Pre-k will be going every
Wednesday. The younger kids will not be missing out, we have water day hands on science experiments
and much more planned for them.
Welcome to all our new friends who are joining us for the summer, we hope you have sizzling summer with
us here at Children's Classic.

Flip Flops...
To wear flip flops or not that is the question?
We strongly urge your children to wear appropriate shoes to daycare. Flip
flops and playing don't mix. We have had toes run over, toe nails pulled off &
skinned feet. Plus have you tried running in flip flops? We encourage you to
have your child wear sandals with backs on them or tennis shoes or any shoe
that covers the toes and stay securely on their feet.
Parents please make sure your child wears proper shoes to school on field trip days. Even though flip flops are the easiest shoes to put on your child they are the cause of a lot of accidents. On past field trips a broken flip flop made for a
unhappy experience.

Important information for all Summer camp and Pre-k Parents
Just a few reminders to help make field trips fun!


Watch Dates & Times



Arrive 15 minutes before field trips start



Proper shoes (no flip flops)



Bring water bottles on all field trips.



Please sign up to help volunteer.

Water Days
Here is a schedule for water days. Water days start the week of June 12.
Please make sure your child's name is labeled on their towels and they
bring their clothes in a labeled bag. Please have your child wear their
swimsuits to school with a change of clothes in their backpack to change into after water day.
Two's- Tuesdays
Preschool -Thursday
Pre-K Friday
School-age-Friday

Children's Classic will be closed
Wednesday, July 4 for Independence
Day. We will also be closed Tuesday,
July 24 for Pioneer Day. Have a fun
and safe holiday weekend.
Sunscreen For your Child...
If you would like to bring sunscreen for your
child please make sure it is labeled with your
child's first and last name.

**** This institution is an equal opportunity provider. ****

